
 

Best Practice No. I 

Title of the Practice: 

Mahavidylaya AAle Aaplya Dari 

(The College Itself Comes up to Your Door). 

 

In the academic year 2018-19 best practice Mahavidylaya Aale Aaplya Dari was made. 
Accordingly, the college made a list of 10 villages.Pathri, Mahalkinhola, Dongargav kawad, 
Bhalgav,Wadod bazar ,Chitrakwadi,Pimpalgav Gangdev,Jategaon,Pal.etc. Principal arranged an 
interactive meeting with Sarpanch, Police Patil and some responsible persons of the  every 
village. A place of meeting was fixed at the village. He addressed at two villages in a day. The 
timing of meeting was of the evening between 6:30 to 9:00. The main Aim of this practice the 
College is to provide the facility of higher education to the students of rural area. Making 
students academically and morally strong is the vision of the College. Rural areas are lacking in 
educational standard and hence, the college has ever tried to develop caliber of the students of 
rural area. In this practice principal of college and all teacher are first visited to pathri and 
Mahalkinhola village on  date 12/02/2019 at grampanchayat hall. Near about 60 people and 
student are present for meeting.that time principal said that “Through this practice the college 
aims to increase the attendance of the students in the class. Secondly, it is to bring qualitative 
improvement in students. Thirdly, it expects to make personality development of the students. 
Fourthly, it aims at maintaining healthy relations with parents.”  On this occasion sarpanch of 
mahalkinhola Vandana parkhe ,kakasaheb tupe ,member of panchayat mangala kapre gramsevak 
R.S.pawar  and many people,student  was present . 

     Same program was taken in Pathri  and other villages at the time of evening that time 
sarpanch of pathri Mr.Varun pathrikar,  sudhakar Bansod, Gramsevak Jadhav  and member of 
panchayat was present.The program was organized by co-ordinater Mr.Kiran Dhanedhar 
,Mr.D.F.Pathrikar,Mrs.Rekha meshram and  Mr.Pavan Kale and all college staff. 
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2. Best Practice No. II 

Title of the Practice: 

Felicitation of Meritorious and Topper Students 

 

The college has organize program of ‘felicitation of meritorious and topper students 

‘because encouragement to the meritorious and topper students of the  rural area 

,Inspiration to other students that they may also be appreciated and applauded if they do 

well in their academic courses and career,to make people of the area known about this 

activity so that they should prompt their children to education. 

In Academic year 2018-19 college has organize program of  felicitation of meritorious 

and topper students’on date 27/08/2018 at seminar hall of college, on this occasion MLA 

of Graduate Constituency Hon.Satish Chavan,Precident of M.S.S.P.mandal 

Hon.Dwarkabhau Pathrikar ,MLA Abdul sattar,MLAKalyan Kale was present as a geust. 

At the hand of this dignitaries felicitation of meritorious and topper students of academic 

year 2017-18.that time hon.chife geust said” It should be the primary concern of every 

educational College to appreciate the academic potential of students of the area and 

thereby felicitate those pupils who do best in their exams.” 
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